AGENDA

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUDGET ADVISORY COMMITTEE

February 13, 2019 @3:30pm

Kennesaw campus-Fraternity & Sorority Life Conference Room,
Carmichael Student Center room 277
Marietta campus-Student Affairs Suite Conference Room,
Wilson Student Center room 230
(meeting locations connected via WebEx)

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ATTENDANCE
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
IV. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
V. SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING REQUESTS

All agenda descriptions includes the content/language used by the submitter, and do not reflect wording or opinion of SABAC or KSU.

1. IEEE Computer Society- Seunghyeon Shin
IEEE Southeast Conference 2019 http://sites.ieee.org/southeastcon2019/ travel concur the IEEE Computer Society organizational mission and its purpose by attending the tutorials/workshops; participating in ethics and programming contests; and present our research project that we have worked on during the Fall 2018. In summary, attendance and participation in technical program/contests in IEEE SoutheastCon 2019 Region 3 are for promoting awareness of the technical contributions made by our profession to the advancement of computer scientist and it community. The conference schedule includes: A technical program with seminars, tutorials and workshops. A student program with student competitions.
Travel-IEEE Southeast Conference 2019, Huntsville, AL
Date- April 11-14, 2019
$1,999.25

2. French Club- Kwame Akuffo
Our semi-annual mocktail party serves to facilitate cultural learning and exchange by highlighting the theme of a francophone culture and having related activities. This semester, our theme is Morocco. There will be food, a talent show, trivia, music, and an activity facilitating exchange between students to promote the improvement of French Language and Cultural Knowledge. Food- $1,700 Cookies, Cupcakes and Delivery Fee - $515 Decorations (Table Cloth, Steamers, Balloons, etc.) - $172.07 Miscellaneous (Water bottles, Prizes, Name Tags, etc.) - $112.93 Program-Mocktail Party Date- April 18, 2019 $2,500.00

3. Kennesaw Pride Alliance-George Holmes
The event we are requesting a reallocation for is the Annual KPA Drag Show. This event will be a night of dance, song, and theater performances by students. There will be light refreshments, music, takeaway items, and a photo booth for people to remember the event. The purpose of this event is to raise money for a charity that advocates for LGBTQ people in need. It also provides a creative outlet to students.
Program- KPA Drag Show Date-March 14, 2019 Re-Allocation of $1,000.00 (Funds already approved)

4. Biology Student Organization-Victoria Romero
The Georgia Aquarium does not offer college discounts so general admission ticket prices are $30.95, including sales tax. So a total of $619 for 20. If SABAC would like to cover the behind the scenes tour of $13.50 per person, the total would be $889.00 with the increase of $270.00. The Atlanta Zoo is more cost friendly with both admissions and a guided behind the scenes group tour with a college discount at $25.95 per ticket with sales tax, totaling $519.00 for 20. https://zooatlanta.org/program/field-trip-lecture/ The CSM vehicle’s gas will be covered by the club. Total of 20 students traveling
Program- Georgia Aquarium and The Atlanta Zoo Date-Feb 23, 2019 and March 23, 2019 $1,408.00
5. Muslim Student Association- Farah Abaza
For the event on March 6, 2019 we are planning on participating in Islam Awareness week by doing an Ask a Muslim Get a Donut where we aim to debunk misconceptions of the Muslim community by encouraging people to ask questions about the religion that they want answered. The second event takes place on March 26, 2019 will be a game night open to everyone (Muslims and non-Muslims) and we project about 40 people to come. We'd like to provide a few pizzas as well as a few snacks and beverages for attendees. We plan to have board/card games (connect 4, Uno, monopoly) to be donated by members of the organization as well as a video game console (also provided by members of the organization). The focus is to create an environment where everyone feels welcome and we can provide students a place to de-stress after their classes by playing board games and video games with their friends.
Program-Islam Awareness week events
Dates- March 6, & March 26, 2019
$255.00

6. Italian Club KSU-Samuel Presley
This event is a celebration of carnevale with the Italian club and German club. There will be mask making, food and drinks, kahoot, a photo booth, and socializing.
Program-Celebration of Carnevale
Date-February 27, 2019
$1,505.69

7. Enactus-Andrew Tutwiler (FY 19 budget Request)
In the United States, the 2019 National Exposition will be held in Kansas City, Missouri on May 5-7, 2019. After two days of activities progressing through the opening, semi-final and final rounds of competitions, one team will be named the Enactus United States National Champion and be invited to represent the United States at the Enactus World Cup. Beyond the experience of the competition, these unique events are full of opportunities for networking, collaboration, and best-practice sharing. Enactus United States partner companies have the opportunity to recruit future talent through career fairs held in conjunction with the competitions and participate in special events, such as the Top to Top Forum and Top to Future-Top Forum, which provides additional opportunities for mentorship and idea exchange.
Travel/Program-$7,000.00
FY 19 budget Request

VI. NEW BUSINESS
FSL Budget clarification

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VIII. ADJOURNMENT